
Waiver & Registration for
NPower Services Activities

Injury / photo release

This is a Consent / Waiver Form for any NPower Services activity including but not limited to Geauga Joggers &

Walkers, an all-abilities inclusive walking and jogging club; RockAbility, a project for musicians with disabilities;

Drum Circles; CrossFit; Volunteer Inclusion Activities; Employment and Employability Skill-building and placement;

Entrepreneur’s Corner, or other activities aimed at increasing integration among people with disabilities and typical

peers. This form acknowledges that either I, myself, or my dependent (ie, son / daughter) agrees to participate in a

voluntary exercise, music, or other skill-building or enrichment program. This is a waiver of injury as well as a

consent to use photographs of participants for promotional purposes. It is up to participants to inform the

photographer and / or avoid being photographed if they do not want their images to be used. Some gatherings

may include a snack and / or beverage. Participants with food allergies are responsible to avoid anything that could

cause an unwanted reaction. Participants and guardians understand that NPower Services is not liable for any

injuries that may occur while participating in these activities.

Fitness-related activities including Geauga Joggers & Walkers and CrossFit: Walks and runs will occur on trails or

sidewalks which may be uneven. Fitness classes will be held in a working gym alongside of regularly scheduled

classes. Exercise often assumes the risk of injury, though care is taken to minimize risks. Anyone with extraordinary

needs must provide a caregiver to accompany him or her during the activity. Please ensure that proper clothing and

shoes are worn. Also, dress for the weather for our outdoor walks. Meetings will be canceled due to poor or unsafe

weather conditions.

RockAbility and Drum Circle events: Musicians with disabilities collaborate at weekly RockAbility rehearsals with

typical musicians. The majority of these practices will occur at Metzenbaum Center (8200 Cedar Road /

Chesterland, Ohio 44026), but occasionally some rehearsals may be at different sites. Additionally, small ensembles

will perform at existing open-mics, jams, and coffee shops. These will be at different venues. Drum Circles will be

held at outdoor locations during warm-weather months and will invite RockAbility percussionists.Participants are

responsible for their own safety and transportation.

Other activities: NPower is always looking for skill-building and socialization opportunities related to volunteering,

employment, and entrepreneurship opportunities and will offer such activities as is feasible. Participants in these

activities are responsible for their own safety and transportation.

Regarding COVID, we will follow the existing guidelines that have been set forth by the governor and the county.

Social distancing is expected and if any indoor socializing will be held post gathering, face masks will be required.

I/we_____________________________________(print name/s) have read and understand the above waiver/

consent. I/we give permission for (self or my dependent) ____________________________________ (print name)

to participate in NPower Activities. We understand that NPower Services will not be held liable for any injuries.
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Participant’s signature:  ____________________________________________

Guardian’s signature ______________________________________________

Date: __________________________

Participant’s age: _______________________

Participant’s phone: _______________________

Phone(s) where a responsible party can be contacted DURING any activities:  _____________________

Email: __________________________________________
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